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- y#* UNE OP BalYE MEN. teteghatete^ri

and wherever they went they were so petted 
.and pampered by the inhabitant», especially 
the woman, folks, that they could hardly 
have been blamed if thev lost their heads 
and went to the devil. Their

“ Yes,” some one replied, 11 but how are 
you ever going to get the coach and horses 
back again ?”

“Ob.

which is most nnusual in so young a minist
er* He required that financial provision

ÉlEErE; —*picnic k tî?-v had,a del-gl-U"! Charles Hereford took the dignified conn» no power who are eTtheT e~Z! ETm ^on-The Popes Hwi*.rKcfhld^t'nVto ^ ecTh Tb® deterioration in thaZLflk a. .
and h„r. hack to AnckUnS"DK  ̂ ?-Jr “again fored upon pnh.ic n.Uc^
a i2«r«dh»'i>’rd ChVie'1 w« “ pod ed, where he was probably much happier die only because the rtM nnbrôïên nüüd!iUy ~® d®*th of th« Czar's nncle, the Grand 
/ y, J W I1P'. nod nothing than at Whitehall. But his policy has ! has exhausted its stock of motii bme Cuke Constantine, who was laid vesterdaw
raM^tin^8 ,0WiD “ ta the intericr of t7”^

the rework3, l'T T? T"'7! °V*t, ?“d fluenee : and w^r<!Ver » bold hea°rt and^a there7 will l»a rally"^” and* wOTwIik^'f dhU‘hh P®*®r “d P“1' whe™
him wTe„k.hl 7 aClT- ^,0ue olear hei'’ ™ naval affair, are needed they dared for thec^dTt of thTeraft,' d huge marb,e «offins, covered with red
tTk p]™1" 1892 CheTevLt^d^'u whether ip council or in war, the administer „ iittiet^ile J "Ivet P*»». .11 the scion, of hi. rare
the rank of commander and had juet b^in where to ee^k theîîÜ “tL'^îl^hi^d^d leJTt^-'h^i^!® “ ^ th* ,:e?,"n-un- ’',T° Pet®r ,leep' Constantine, like the 
fleirn,teA|t° thj g"nboft Condor with the powder-monkey is unquertionably tinTm™ in a few cas« a cheerfufto^^”110”.’ .or- oth" ,0M of Nicholas wss much en.

ment of Alexandria immediately followed, --------- "——--------------- Ca mT .T*?'” .s n. tat, more than this, he had
and then the young commander got his op- - The Last San. I from self-i^rcL”",!,0.,' kmd"e”a”d Partly afiner mmd ‘ban «y of his brothers. Te

EEEs"iBE55rJ: x-dHEEsSunder a galling fire and got her eafelv off- “ a dozen solutions of the question, ,,atjaca*' however elight they may appear !h./j Alexander a reign. He accepted 
with thereaolt that the hiavilyarmedMan.: »ven of the best are summarized below ‘beJo=tors always shake their heJds, Ynd <i:^°n‘,h',pof Poland ‘hirty 
tant batteries were y *\ Phc "urla<« of the earth is steadily di- °[ wh°m ”hen among themselves, they will 7 ,'. ®lth îbe lo,t,e,t asplhitioni to do good

mmishing; all the landed portion will at I: .The Blank, have a constitutional “at unhappy country. How his efforts 
literally POUNDED to PIECES. , he submerged and the last man will be ,, , dying. were neutralized by the sccundrelism of hie

drr"ed-. . „ middde taopl® zareiy live to be more than „ "**lV\ J"1**”'* “d the insurection
iKvl®,.10?, V KrtduaI1y .ccumulating at !Td ,.ag'd i they never attain old age; and ’r„d "W tb« eery agencies he retie,! on 
the North Pole and slowly melting at the I ™tan theydie they die unexpectedly, meet ®r P“e« may be told someday, if his talent # 
South ; eventually the earth’s centre of grav- Jr«)nently in the first stage of convalescence | ®d second son and namesake finds himself 

.‘ty y»1 change and the last man will blkil-l '™“ yh.t i, called f" relap«. '■ Some! ,r^.to do «°-
led by the rush of movables when thecataa- ,.hln8 !“ wanting in them which furnishes lbe p a*"5 °t 'nHuenza is not stayed, but 
trophe finally comes. ‘lmr rival, with staying power ; tat then ™crea"«- In tandon the death rata has

3. There is a retarding medium in space, wbat. '• toe eometbing? It certainly is "“f forty-««. Deaths from inflaenza 
causing a gradual less of velocity in allthe "“*> fo,r fPante die rather rapidly, and week, not oonntine
planets. The earth, obeying this law of Itbe men who are dear to insurance societies lbose of which this malady is the indirect 
gravitation, will be drawn nearer and near-1 ®re.u*ually of the medium build, or #v*n » Altogether there were 3, 781 deaths

in London, which is 1,762 above the average
wo™ ,lPertt0f EngIand thi”e* »'« evro 
” tho"«h ,OI”e province, are almost 
““"P1; and,n great Htiee the death 

tb.an.usual* The Government ie 
stirring jf stirring be the word to apply t„

a deUhmtr- The President 
Coven, ment Board i. in com. 

mnnication, whatever that may me.n, with 
the President of the Royal Colledge of Pfcy. 
?nn*r’’ L" Prohahle that some form of.pB„vhLbA,:tir ^tbe tirac the
Pi cit denials that he is ill are being circa- 
lated, apparently upon the authority of the

remembered how the last illness and death 
ot “opes has been historically a matter for 
mystery, often reaching the point where 
charges were made that the death was con- 
eealed for days after occurred, it is not to be
th°." ?aY,sat 11 diffll;alt “°W t0 get at

COMPARATIVE VITALITY.

LATE CABLE BBW£TA Reckless Strain in Royal Blood.
liOKD CIItR.iT BERESFORD. Others.

whole cruise 
was one long round of furious dissipation, 
and Charley Beresford was the gayest of 
them alL He had never such a chance to 
let himself ont before, and he took his en
joyment in allopathetic doses. But there 
was “a sweet little cherub perched up 
aloft” that took the very best of care of him. 
With all his recklessness and

BE 18 ÀE18TOCBATIC A1VD POPULAR.

tepealed Acts of «allMlry-BsrlSf Ex
ploits In Egypt—Lord of the Ad 

mlrarty.

He BEARS A CHARMED LIFE. INSATIABLE APPETITE FOB FUN,
The BeresfVr.ls have always been an nn- the young fellow had a simple minded 

common breed, and wherever any strain honesty and a natural goodness of heart 
ot their blood existe certain qualities that always kept him perfectly safe Not 
Df theirs are sure to display themselves, one of the duke’s companions went the pace 
Notwithstanding the high social position more gorgeously than he did. Yet not one 
they have held for centuries, there is some- of them left so fair a record, or such warm 
th,'?S W1[d apd gypsy-like about them, and lasting regaM as he did in every place 
whi h makes them quite different from the they visited. The Duke of Edinburgh who 
ordinary type of British aristocracy. They knows a good fellow when he meets one as 
ire not only courageous to the point of utter well a. anybody living, took cordially' to 
recklessness, but they actually love danger •**« junior lieutenant and formed for him 
more than any other form of excitement one of thoee immovable friendships for 
VVnen they can not find a legitimate outlet which he is noted. This, in spite of the 
[or this adventurous impulse, they give vent fact that Charley Beresford was the plague 
to It m some queer form of eccentricity, of his life. Whenever a scampish antic was 

Sut,ou'i"l'8ly taP“Iar playe'1 ?” ‘he Galatea it was quite nnneees- 
Marquts of Waterford, Lord Charles Beres- sary to inquire who was the culprit. Charley 

grandfather, earned the name of was pretty sure to be at the bottom of it.
Spring-heeled Jack, by his mad cap ex- and if he wasn’t he was always ready to 

pious m some sort of disgnise, in which he hike the blame. Once, and incc only he 
T^r'ï tb5 c?antr? fo|ks and carry came very near making the dnkevery angrv 
on all kinds of audacious lore affairs. Ho indeed. The Duke of Edinburgh i ' ■ '
was supposed to wear springs on his feet, by thusiaslic musician, and his cabin 
ih ™ of .which he could jump clear from Galatea waa furnished with several euperb 

“to a f rat-floor window or leap instruments, among them a particularly fine 
.torii, ! behest wall ; and endless are the harmonium, at which he spent almost all 
itone. told of his performances. He was his leisure time when on board his ship.
Iso the originator of One Sunday in port, when he was supposed ___

to be on a visit to the Governor, he unex- rnnutoru^asTnal ““w IN refrain .fro™, toasted from the face of the globe. I - ------------------ ------...g.my «low aver-
■ L . , pectedly returned ami went straight down iAfpr if, ♦?« ^ *u ^ e*l.^one» Condor. 4. The amount of water on the earth’s afie' ^“tness is weakness more or less
the most dangerous kind ot sport ever in- to his cabin. There he saw a scene which j <,“V7 tbe Condor was ordered surface is slowly drying up. Finallt the And 11 “ certainly also not, identical wTth
r •■dd.rr'r’ alW,a>“ ethe leader hn ledt?th« ‘^Mon .hata ™cLr=. àulIT!rr-r,Arabi'‘ «"“h will be anLidwa.!e,îiketh= moont I Phy8'czl Btrength, for athTeUareTclrcév

"V,= ''.‘hi n lers m their red nightcaps and Lupedo had exploded in the interior of his lu; ^"nP8’ md Lord Charles per- and the last man will die pleading for à rTer king-lived ; women have on the
white nightshirts, pulled on over their uni- harmomem. The precious instrument was [ ,tb. d“t/ 8? we,u that >■« not only drop of moisture with which to wet his ton- wh°!e, if we deduct their mortality il»
form or evening drew. When the women a« h> pieces, and tie pieces wereSeted TT d K.he'h"c from certain death, gue. WCt hU> ^ child-bearing, more vitalHv ulan men
°f t«?ad ereCîed the famou8 statue Duke *“ hopeless confusion all over the cabin floor ,ut 8avf.d the city of Alexandria from total 5. A gigantic planet is likely to tumble very feel>le men, in the atnletic sense* eon
of Wellington, from the metal of guns cap- p" mc-easo the Duke’s bew“dermTnt destrucl,on- For that day’s work, Admiral into the sun at any time. In thlte velour I «“"tly attend thefunoralsoffarstonn^
Frendch yphe uUuCjln h“ wara against tne Charley Beresford, with his coat and waist DeerTy^am? i”f r^arl,lanlDnt’ a great luminary would blaze up and bum the iunloni- Nor does the vitality arise from
French Punch had a w,tty cartoon by the ™at off and his pecrage and £2o,000 ; while Charley Beres- earth and the other planete in its train to anv «“Perior strength of brain
celebrated R,chard Doyle, representing a „ ford, wfio certainly did the best of the work, cinders. P iw tram to The Vble often live ong^-nd often
statue of Apol o erected by the demi-mm, sniRT sleeves tucked up, was proud and glad to get a silver medal 6. With the beginning of the year 3000 young. The great Uwyere and theok^ianl
of w\t0erfo°rd °frèmhTr °f,th,e Mar?uis »as 0? his knees in the midst of the wreck TwVyoaroUto? heTaTtoTh tld t f A; D- the human ^mily will commencé “eu of abnormal acuteness, often refch a 
knocked andLliu A he "' l °,f door ?rkl"? away at the keyboard or some the fiÿhrinïof T ,tha tblck of fctrourade and within 1,000.000 years from v.a age : *• do gamekeepers and conntrv
hisTordaVo hln,dlea wrenched off by other vital p irt, with an enormous screw- imm lc tim navaî '?? ,"’ whf6 '■« com- that date man will not be higher in the scale ÿergymen, with neither of whom is the
he wa, lhf h i" M urna frol,cs- k“ short drlv«-. while the. ship’s carpenter was la- had an aîmo.? ,™ g C’ where he of nature than the plant Ioum of to-day. In b,'a,“ very active or often fatigued The
b , ™ '8 thor?“t’h Mohawk and the great borously manipulating auotlibTfragment. terri«c c fl f f ?i"® a*pcrie”ce- „ At ‘he this case there will be no “ last man. greatest living poet is as old amUs healthy
wi\h„p»fi ne ,n lhe thrce kingdoms.et, . "Wha- the blankety blank are you do ng £rt Ite-âS®. ? “ Klaa’w,‘«° Sir Her- 7. The eun’s fires will gradual??tarn out “ Mr- «ladsLTand the la?t c^.enaria^
ld?h l,L, c.he,|W‘S an excellent landlord, a here you young eon of a sea cook,” shouted wh. lm Z hra, t” T^T rÆ “V evcr," aod the temperature will cool in couse- recorded, or last but one, was a sort of reT 
Ati „bs flîtà anT" and a t-opular favorite, the Duke, "and who the blazes has been hi L A ,1™^ a “ “d qnence Tbe earth’s glacial zone will en- Potable female tramp. Sir Moses Monte-
bil f «U. L ,ea,were frcely forgiven emashiug my harmonium?” charge of the machine gun large, driving shivering humanity towards °°re, who died at 101. was a nnst
h.mfjw the sake of his pluck, his ope- “Oh, is that yon, sir!” said Charley m«w«l down the enemy in heaps,and the equator. At last 8the habitable ™Ice minded man, and so wU h“ ry ?tartv?Z

, generosity, and his unmistakable Beresford, as cheery as a lark, jumping un d‘d dea*1® 8avet,*e whole force from will lesson to nothin tr and overcrowded 8enior Wrangler who turned missfonatv
goodnessof heart. He diet! a natural death, from his knees and saluting 1-Toul “ the battle was ever humanity will be fnJ? inVheap and after a life of tmvel not ®nlik? Zt
b, , ‘2 ?7’ 1,6 broke hia neck in the ='-« hadn’t been steering « well m .he and theappalhug-‘butcher’sbill’’ was taken P' Sir Moses died of exhlus^n iust 70 vLÔ.
hunting field—quite a natural death for ought lately, so I got Imld of Chins and CPUnt °h was f,ound that every man in younger. J ^ yea 8

"• b®8” nnshippiug her gear E “sro JJ Cd cïariesBeSÏÏ -n™ k“lcd °0nda°tor'8 Sto^y. , ThL is. fancy abroad amène the enltiv-
w.. ether we couldn’t make her g„ right. If nî bounded I Jh"c ware by Maurice e. m’laughlin. ated that very stupid men do not reach great

cïose for that." 8 “* ^ t0° Whc^ia man has been railroadin’, went, long  ̂gre^t

*°7"' CT?ept ller 8°lng 80 wel1 after- ALL were dead EXCEfT THE CAPTAIN, An’tSiSfihardened an' tough Itles, they would find that is an error. Nor An English Convict Harries Aa Heiress.

O-M^djt’w^ wonde?8that An^J0'^-^0^^. been T^ItEEif^m^E

^aWliststandsentaUalene. SS™

briquet of “ Fighting Bill,” he is apportent gtithcr without damaging ‘her” to any *“rd to Gubat, thepost of honor, that is to Tw.,s a bitter cold night an'the train was mg all the world, to negroes who were slices fact that a LCntlJman IGl! byths

pSHSH Fp:aSs Laaaaafw
EEEÏSES1: t“^-r BoESrTSFFed by intrepid valor, Fignting Bill Heres Suoh a threat as that, however even if His greatest ■ xploit of all remains to be The sound of a young baby’s cry. bably by conserving the numnincr now Jr nf perpetration rf Py,n® ,^18 *ejs|,re *;h®

sssrçnzsi ssa-$ SssS?&rrrV?T "I““
Victoria cross in Zttluland, and that is how ’'";-,hN,0 ?!’e is “pro keenly alive to the steamer fitted a b" 1,ttle. mar-nor. S'hat th? snoBrintetop?ed rîghtTheri aW™h^n e,T«n the most violent changes in residential 
he has covered his breast with decorations, fact ‘hat other pepple are liable to be drown- chine mins nnrl Y lltl b a couple of ma- An that sleeper was tilled ®with a batin'1 hot c,lmalc«' Thoee who cling to life intensely 
eaJi recording some deed of gallantry or e 1 • hut for himself, it never strikes him in Üf izn T’ S?.d y ?uu c for the f°rt« often die early ; while the indifferent live
some day of glory. . Those who are disposed that way. Three times he has of Khartoum. There ho found another ° mad women and wild, sweatin' men. on till death seems to have finished
to sneer at h,s medal hunting can not deny, JUMPED overboard innstTmChto 'r“et 8°"d “P bef”ra hi“ and " The curtains ji-t then that concealed berth 16 f”™>w and yet passed them by.
however, that he shows quite as much abi'l- *, a j , most foolishly returned, wrecked, in the Were opened an’ out came a No ; vitality is not synonvmons with
Ily as courage. Ho seems to bear a oharin and saved a life at the imminent risk of his nver and m a most perdions condition. He A3,fine a young fel ow as erer 1 seon. strength of will, though it must be „nWf h«
ed life, but in truth hi, judgment is e«3- Z"' °" ””*= »f those occasions ho did a rescued all of her people, and, a, hi, boilers kM tahiÆ^?",;wan’ evidence, a non-mate?tal onatitv It i? mnro
lent, and many a performance of his which tv hlvT?'*’ b“n !?r ‘3 "n®”888» would just 7,.eJr® byJtb,Sdtl“‘!i,8h?t thr“ngh, he coolly An' commenced walkin' down through'the ,ike a “gift” than any thing oIm like that
looked like an act of foolhardiness, was prov bavo ba®n o»lled culpably and absurdly a “f>°red “nder the forts for a day and a . .aisle ‘-rough the strangcet of all capacities, tta feeling foî
ed by the result to have been a brilliant pm", ,ï.hf ahlP was at Fort Stanley, in tbe "‘«ht. keeping them under control with his Imidscrcechin'-but pshaw! music, which mast be in a measure «tori.,Î3
piece of military wisdom. Hi, real ea^cUy K 9'a"d3> *■ Very 8t?rmv pla«’ “d '"teS .ÇT’ - | 'W'Ü'\*1 ™ CVery m"c" JW ha, absolutely no mental foro? B5ÏÏÏ
is now eo fully recognized that he has been oh , WiW ]!lst ready lo <?» ashore P^hed the boilers. Such another piece of 4 An idea seemed to strike one old feller list often wanting in the ablest as in the stuni
appointed military secretary to three vice ?n a shooting expedition. He was dressed work ha, never been done under such cir- . .‘h=n ,u , ‘oiler jist deat of mankfnd What i, tta tourc, ,Pb«
roys ol India in succession and seems likelv “ ” ‘hick suit of clothes ami long, heavy Cl'm8lan.cea 111 ,any Part of the world, and it • to the jmlmfaced young man. gift we none of ns know a?d Trohabîê
to hold that important position pemanent7 “<l- te',ad eil?"«h csr,rid|cs abo.a .no«>“* abort of a marvel that a soul ,t?ticd° thal k,rt co"ld ba never sbati, for w? eannoTUro to^^ y
ly’ ,e*c®Pt when he takes a holiday to co to weigh down a diver. At this mom- 'rylved to tell the tale. To his infinite dis- By h simple an’ feasible plan ; late more experience thanP the arpat
medal hunting. He has got into a doz-n amarine lost Ins footing in the gangway fius‘b,a fial|antry was thrown away, except Tllc lïeed* that lt'a matin’ betrays what it physicians have done, and they frankly8 
fDfihffnl fell over-board, and, not being able to fuam “r‘he example it gare to others. He was The child^vant, its mother m • . fete that in every patient therob/

SEKAl'ES ABOUT WOMEN, Pfmnmît tileItam WMaei?yntlChiri?" J^1.0 °r ei<"‘ t0 retlrc and the An'wljy don't you call hori Ten chance, to jj“allty making for death or survival that

", about money matters, for be spends ford !aapcd over the sfde, clothes, "bw? seioe op Khartoum was She's s.icpin' somewhere on the train.’ in^to mld?rota3d<li't'"Ze’ W'tll0ut p,etecd-
as much as two or three general officers cartridges, and all. Down lie went, but up ,?do#wl i Whereas, if Lord Charles Beres- 
Put the viceroy and the government have to ‘,e ca,rlc a«ilin' a”d a“uck out lustily Un- “rd had been allowed his way, there is no 
take hm, tor what he is, a Beresford of the ,thc »*">«»>“§ marine, '■ Hold on Joey !" ll"ubt!thc Mahdi would have been driven out 
Iv-rts.ords, and they are ready to overlook !e 8,lollted» “ HI soon be along-side of you.” of Ivhartoum, Gordon would liave been saved 
» 1 his escapades rather than lose his ser- J?ey managed to splutter Ind kidt for and,t,h,e course of history in upper Eevot 
Xlcea- a minute so, without actually going under woul^ have been changed.
lav n CI,arlBl9 is a tatter man and a more ?"*} by thc end of ‘hat time Lord Charles I’md Charles had been a member of Par- 
lovab e man than Lord William. A braver . a strong grip of his collar and was i lame,,t “r six years before this, but had 
man lie could not be, but his bravery is of awlmnuug against the tide with him like a I be™ too much on active service to take anv 
ter ïtr l?"a cty'rIV8 “variably displayed Ne'*’fouud and dog with a lobster in its ! Pan i” politics. On bis return from the 
ten,^h ■ ta“?fito,f «‘hers; while there is some “01“1l Both were as nearly as possible I taudan, however, he was elected by a mc- 

t le cl‘arge av-ainst fighting Bill ™.”ed tafore they were picked up, and tropoll'a” constituency, and aroused lm- 
boteL'i lg; T°,rLe for Dill than for any- nothing could have saved the marine jf mense interest by his appearance in the 
}”,Y*'f" .Lord Charles, or Charley Beres- ‘here bad not been a brave and a powerful Houaa ?f Common's, with his honors fresh 
lord as he is invariably called in the navv h,aIld *° lmld h,a head above water during ,"pon him. Thc idea of Charley Beresford
never seems to think of himself atall. He U that terrible interval. Lord Charles has being a serious politician had never entered 
life teren- °’ ever _ready to lay down hi, k“'nad enough meda a for killing people to anybody s head ; but he speedily took the 
rk.f|8q"e“’ his country, his comrade aa“afy even Fighting Bill since then ; but Houae by storm hy the ablest speech on the 

thc an?^lf°toma,!i, cntared the navy at l°u,° good than the ?iival eslnnates that had ever been made.
,, 3 °fand took to the sea as natur- S°M medals of tile His broad-shouldered oratory and his nauti-

catetatim. I Ver,"’as ‘here a more typi- royal humane society. , pl,rases delighted Ilia hearers, wliile his
cal sailor boy than this early-headed, bine. ,u , ■ , . . , deep earnestness and complete mastery of
tyed rosy-chceked, mischievous, good natur- “d the Liverpool Shipwreck and Humane ‘he subject commanded their respect "He r
cdpowdermonkey. The British midshipman to33.r^n?tite<L,,V.® y’ 7.',ch arC ““'v given at once to the position of an Authority ^hTwoto paid bi"> who taught them Th.

0“^Per aneedotT of L meT/ymUh 'f

jjent perfectly wild with delight at being in mentioned^ere. Unlike most sail- fhis time that “Charley ” beresford JaTnot ^ gr°W f&t °D thc “manna from Heaven.” To camp, to home, to mothc^oTt^friend*

Sraft-SanssisrsE &8.«sm^-«sSS —“ “ - « - ^baaata ~’Sg“sa5*»a»u «sas:
lyhe had the faculty of cummunicating V*! ,G? atea waa at Auckland he married some years before ji dear good And thc boy-hollow down to tile ankles
ns exuberant hilarity to all rank, of hi? undertook to drive a party of brother officers Pretty girl whom he waTtost ..??■’ =. . ,
hipmates Wherever he sailed ho was a and 'adtes to a picnic in one of the mimer- love with as ever ; and tame one day on ^^’erted*8®14, thc wl,e °("a pillar,'' had
m, vers il favorite. WaS a tajr* “ which thet beautiful harbor hoard the Queen’s ’yacht at “ „ ITh^Xported a carriage and horses,

THE BLUE JACKETS ADORED locality assntoi,^ ^ ^ ^ ““1“t G°d'"' ^ ^
“im'rirn o(fint Way’ a,ld thOUgh he kept hia get anywhere near it with a four in-lmml knew hi? wifo was ’ Never ^hinkVng of A rollmk at0"” Katbors no mosses."
-honldplay sonTe?^ tetk' ‘“‘nïd® bea?h at'tiirfooHfTt^p^bff w?to ^ M^l '‘e ™ d°'ng hc ran up a private The preacher looked up from the book which

teste htete „t . — A MESSAGE TO W.EE

, J!7f3'Cid !ha‘ he weald one day be a ac‘TO‘101> of it with his glass from the fri- VlS. if he had been on his own quarter- “ That, mesa Isn’t what we are after I"
VmwiVhP, 7t0 ‘he,navy ami the country, gate, and that it was perfectly feasible to 'Ieok m> the Condor. What the signal was ,N,„ VnrU . ,

m ato"i'g "*1 the influence that his dr“0 there. The whole party agreed to has never been made public, but those who ‘ »rk Independent,
irav in tha'm have exercised, lie trade bis ‘,ak amid peals of laughter ; for. some- know say it consisted of certain code word, ,.
seen te h “"‘“ty meritalorc. Hc had how, everybody had a sort of blind faith in ?sk“g 1-adv Charles to keep two dances for British Columbia Toothpicks.
petn ten yeais ir the navy whpn he cot hiq his good luck. The event «hnw^ii «hnt .» bun at the ball tn hp iziven af Pnrtammifi. Rritioi, n i i • ,Krow* ™mnP88i°n, and jotecd the was ju.tificd after a fashion. He that night. The nSt thing he knew l^ w»? TrId,n^C?3paS .hiprod l^t a”d

Duke of Fd7nh3r?bfm comm?ndc(i hy the frightened his friends -îriiirh toTTÏ f°r vi?lating the regulation large spruce timber for dredges for thc Mom
s-orld A vounc oflirL7|Cr""i.e r°,Un<1 ‘he nearly out of their lives by driving them from a mv??Sv?nhfPriralie Slgn,?* l>e made ‘real Harbor Commissionets. One piece is
en,i n rollick in Ai c r rank wealth down a zig zag track, through a thicket of th* ,»«,• °>al. yacht. He immediately placed 36 inches square, 63 feet long ; three pieces
Ïwn ï!ril,0n’i C°uld not P°8- trees on the edge of a sheer precipice Ld hïs nava^T0^18 mini8,tefial and 36 inches square,’ 68 feet long ; five Seces
lo go wrong in e-srv 133 O temptat'”n landing them with a tremendous bump on receive them b3k * •7da’ only to 14 by 16 -nches 80 feet long ; twelve Pther
Beresford encminterL y’ ‘ Charley the sand, while the horse, stood panting tin roh^.k? te.T- ? * 6 day Wlth a gracious pieces over 60 feet long. Three cars are
duk e's gav b,™, nn ,1 )■ ?nc af “ ‘he to their girth, in the sea. 1 g’Up Thb.e1f?Mh7 Îautx1pa8" required for tbe longest pieces, which ?re
«y«^ .-inuytode>l -à® i’a!î ea" Thtir1 '' l Mere," he said, with a beaming smile more oonu lmman',all,rc made him Ubelled "British Columbia Toothpicks.”

• - the worst F„s. "I told y on we could get here all safely.” ’ ’ matte? 3a, ahead TuV^'L* tTo'kTs'tZ? from tta ^ SMpPed

by the shells from the two ships. The 
Téméraire was too big to close in, and would 
have been too much exposed to the Egyp
tian guns to make good shooting at short 
i ange. But Charley Beresford ran his lit- 

boat right in under the batteries and

for<

ith staying power ; hut then, 
something? It certainly is 

* * rapidly, and
„„„ _ „ are dear to insurance societies 

—w“* "v mewu nearer ana near-1 £aA,UfcUaly °/ th® medium build, or even a
er the sun, until at last humanity will be i . e "nder their weight in particular 
roAB^/i t-------* at. . . | being for the most part slightly below

is an en- 
on the tie boat right in under the batteries and 

poured his fire into them till the astonished 
bolted for their lives. The whole 

t saw it and sent np round after round 
of cheers, and Admiral Seymour, a trrim 
old sea-dog who never 
meut on anybody, could not refrain from 
running up a signal, “ Well iimm — » 

iter in tne day. th

i limners 
flee

leymour, a grim 
ted a bit of senti-

TIIE MIDNIGHT STEEPLECHASE.

s>S

His two gran,Isons, Lord William and 
Iair.l Charics Beresford, are woicterfully 
like him in appearance and also in many of 
the characteristic family qualities. They 
'Fould both have been

A REMARKABLE CAREER.

t

n

"g DARING DESCRIPTION

to those for which he has already undergone 
two terms of penal servitude. Barton was 
born at Tunbridge in 1858 of respectable 

parents, and at 12 he was 
five years to Red Hill Rc- 

lorpiatory for embezzlement. After staying 
in (and robbing) a Boys’ Refuge in London, 
young Barton went to Tunbridge Welle 
and stole £17.000 worth of securities by a* 
burglary in the house of a clergyman who 
had befriended him. He waa taken and 
sentenced in 1876 (aged 18) to ten years’ 
penal servitude. Four year later, in the 
Dcceml er of 1880, with six years of bin 
sentence unexpired, Barton was again in 
Tunbridge Wells, much to the astonishment 
of the police, who found him in poa 
of a free pardon from the Home Secretary. 
The manner in which this was obtained is 
perhaps one of the most audacious to be 
found recorded in the criminal calender. It 
appears that Barton persuaded a fellow-con
vict, whose term had nearly expired, that 
he had come Into large estates in India. 

u p a , 0 , worth £20,000 per annum, in addition to
Boots and Saddles ! £1/5,000 hard cash ; and this convict, on

will T. JAMES. -is release
jper ever mustered on the Held stimulated bv the promise

w„„ atUC Wrcsts the trophies lost and of a liberal reward, signed a petition ot the
Exposed to peril, with hnt Fate to shield- Home Secretary praying for the release of
Has foltmithîîn S' Barton on this ground, and also on account

U'hro no,refÏÏ *ôm eu s- "w h y4 8 ho*0 ca^i g a ^ ’ h,a youth. The petition was sent
wny, he cant ae- in a letter, which, although posted in Iudia, 

him predicting a fierce fight. T™* doubtle8s a forgery ; and although thé 
trumpet sounds tho call to facts have never been traced, t^ere is little 

feason to doubt that Barton concocted the 
letter, and, with the connivance of some 
friend had it posted from Fort George, 
with the signature of a resident chaplain 
there, which was also forged. The must as
tonishing fact remains. The Minister was 
Sir William Harcourt. We next hear of him

working-class 
committed forthat

|l session

“ A ^okgthen camo over that young father’s

A look full of anguish an’ pain ;
A .no. that will haunt mo as long as I live 

As long as l work on a train •
Al*' voîccWCrCd thatman iua hoarse, stifled 

..That sounded as though from afar—

lhia trai”

Mosses From an Old Manse.
ny geo. thos. dowi.ino, d. d.

Thc ,,b'"r^t€r'a 'vlr° had just finished her
By calling on all tho church people •

And some she’d found open as both the

And some she’s found stiff ai thc stecDic.

Il

What troo
Where|i

11

Seemed unto 
The etartm 

t?
i

,s

He seldom knows the risk ; commands arechurch

No timeItiun.es Ms-ASnKhe^n^r™ “«* 
lJtei,!yC8 trois11 °" ‘hose from homo.roam
While saddling for the expedition, ho 

forgets he ever had a home ; but when
•àvtvxdron forward trots, and thought is

*'or ad ^bc deacons had slept on the

A committee had come like a lion :
AHadb^kTng,^=CrbX8Sknsdoaf K' ™' Ca"' STEALING VARIOUS ARTICLES.

By this time the family of the imfortunate 
Mrs. Barton had been stripped of nearly 
every penny by Barton, and left in an «U- 
most destitute condition plus the burden of 
Barton's liabilities. It is understood that 
on their return to Canada Mrs. Barton will 
seek a divorce. Even after his marriage 
Barton kept up a correspondence with lad
ies with a view to marriage, and paid per
sonal attention to others. He made the ac
quaintance of a you*g lady, tho daughter of 
a well-known clergyman, residing near Lon
don, who was staying in Brighton with her 
mother and paid her marked attention. 
Meeting her on the Brighton Front, Barton 
invited her to accompany him in hts dog
cart when he drove to Burgess Hili; to see 
about his letters. Arriving at Cedar I odge 
Barton and the youn^Tady were arrested * 
together, and both Taken to the police 
station. The lady was looked

f

li

It

•«esæps.,
Among the dead and dying have been found 

Bo h steed and nder that obeyed the call 
0f tant-' and Saddles near the marshalling

■ti/rpse for comrade-darkness for aWif

But there's exhilaration in its votes

It can arouse as well as lull to sleep • ’
Its brazen Longue can trumpet war's alarms 

And eyes it opod to laughter cause to weep.

upon as an 
accomplice, and the police would not release 
her from detention until her explanations 
were verified and found to ha correct. The 
young lady was released fro* her most un
pleasant predicament late in the evening,and 
will not probably forget her drive with 
Barton and its sensational ending. At the 
recent assizes at Lewes Barton was indicted 
for burglary, and found guilty of receiving 
goods well knowing them to have been stol
en, and was sentenced to Swelve years' penal 
servitude. But as he is even now only 
thirty-two or thirty-three rears of age, it is 
quite possible that this plausible criminal 
will be heard of again in the future

„ Two Eye-Witnesses.
Ranged your eyeiTTthatPoliceman --Who 

*Su ffe
rer—Moike Flynn.

“ Was there an eye-witness ?” 
“ Indado there was. ”
“ Who was it?”
“ Moike Flynn.”
“ I mean, was thereIf anybody else pre

?”I Jndadtf there was.” 
“ Who was it?” 

Meself, Ledad. The confidence re»*» rtlere to L'/raeV as 
a faith curerI

N


